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Thanks to your continued support, MedicAlert expanded its programs
and services in 2017
Message from the Chair of the Board of Directors, and the President
Since 1961, MedicAlert Foundation Canada has protected over one million Canadians. We
proudly embrace our mission to put every Canadian in a position to benefit from high-quality
health information at time of need and, in our over 55 years, we have not turned anyone
away from our lifesaving service. Your support of MedicAlert contributes to enhancing
and expanding our lifesaving programs and partnerships and provides a lifeline to those
in need. Here are just a few of the highlights from 2017; all of which were made possible
because of our generous donors and subscribers.
MedicAlert Charitable Programs
MedicAlert No Child Without
Started in 2006, this program offers children aged 4 to 14 with medical conditions or
allergies access to free MedicAlert protection. First funded by a federal government grant,
it is now supported by generous donors. Over the past 10 years, it has expanded to cover
more than 6,000 schools across Canada.
“He bravely pointed to his mouth and pointed to his bracelet and [his teacher] was then
able to quickly put together that he was having a seizure and immediately got him the
help he needed,” says Laurie, whose 9-year-old son, Joshua, lives with a form of epilepsy
and received his MedicAlert ID service through the MedicAlert No Child Without program.
Membership Assistance Program
This program provides partial or full financial assistance for MedicAlert IDs and service
plans for Canadians who may not be able to afford MedicAlert protection.
First Nations & Inuit
In collaboration with Health Canada, this program provides partially or fully subsidized
MedicAlert services to eligible First Nations and Inuit families and communities under
Health Canada’s Non-Insured Health Benefits (NIHB) program.
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Canadian Military & Veterans
In collaboration with Blue Cross, this program provides eligible Canadian military and
veterans with partially or fully subsidized MedicAlert protection.
Partnerships
MedicAlert Safely Home
This nation-wide program was created in partnership with the Alzheimer Society of
Canada. It offers people living with Alzheimer’s disease or other types of dementia a
unique MedicAlert blue bracelet with their service plan. If they wander, it helps to ensure
that they can be quickly reunited with their families.
“It’s about safety for everyone…about police protecting people. [My mother] really
appreciated that aspect of it,” says Katrina, of her mom, Kathryn, who lives with dementia
and has wandered in the past.
MedicAlert Connect Protect
MedicAlert Connect Protect gives emergency responders and healthcare providers quick
and secure 24/7 access to a MedicAlert subscriber’s electronic medical profile. In 2017,
the service expanded to Vancouver, Abbotsford, West Vancouver, Orangeville, Ottawa and
Edmonton. With every Connect Protect launch, MedicAlert ensures that police officers
and civilian volunteers receive training to enable them to recognize the official MedicAlert
emblem and learn about the benefits of having MedicAlert protection.
“For emergency responders to get Kaleb the best support he needs right away – I’m
incredibly grateful for that,” says mom, Nicole, of her 10-year-old son who lives with autism.
Kaleb became a MedicAlert subscriber when MedicAlert Connect Protect launched in
Abbotsford, B.C.
Other Community Partnerships
MedicAlert is proud of its strong relationships with some of Canada’s most respected
healthcare providers and medical associations. Thank you to Alzheimer’s Society of
Canada, Food Allergy Canada, and McMaster Optimal Aging Portal at McMaster University
(to name a few) for helping us expand our reach in the community.
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Paramedics and Emergency Responders
MedicAlert also work closely with the police and paramedic communities to recognize
outstanding emergency responders who follow the Look-Read-Call procedure.
Legends of the Call – Law Enforcement
Constable Christine Trotter of Toronto Police Division 11 was honoured for helping a man
with memory loss and using the MedicAlert ID service to help him return to his assisted
living home in a neighbouring division.
Legends of the Call – Paramedics
Paramedic Jason Hess of Toronto was honoured for following the Look-Read-Call
procedure, which was first started by MedicAlert in 2011, to assist a man suffering from a
seizure.
New ways to extend MedicAlert protection
A first of its kind in Canada, a GPS-enabled mobile personal emergency response system
integrated with the MedicAlert ID service was launched in 2017. GPS Guardian Connect is
to empower subscribers to live active, independent lives.
Your continued support of MedicAlert contributes to our ability to enhance and expand our
lifesaving programs and partnerships, which provide a lifeline to those in need. None of
our critical work would be possible without you.

Doug Craig						

Robert A. Ridge

Chair, Board of Directors				

President
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Board of Directors
MedicAlert Foundation Canada is governed by a volunteer Board of Directors with
representation from across Canada.
Doug Craig, Chair, Alberta
Salimah Walji-Shivji, Vice Chair, Alberta
Dr. Blair Bigham, Board Member, Ontario
Dr. Catherine Boivie, Board Member, British Columbia
Alex MacBeath, Board Member, PEI
Dr. Linda Maxwell, Board Member, Ontario
Françoise Faverjon-Fortin, Board Member, Quebec
Isabelle Oliva, Board Member, Quebec
Leslie Quinton, Board Member, Quebec
Ruth Ramsden-Wood, Board Member, Alberta
Sara Jane Snook, Board Member, Nova Scotia
Josée Turcotte, Board Member, Ontario
Tim Allen, Board Member, Ontario (resigned December 2017)
Tony Puppi, Board Member, Ontario (resigned August 2017)

Senior Management Team
Robert Ridge, President and CEO
Davina Chan, Director of Marketing and Communications
Michael Shreve, Director, Health Information Systems
Catherine Horlock, Director, Subscriber Experience and Strategic Alliances
Dorothy Griesbach, CA, Director of Finance and Corporate Affairs (resigned November 2017)
Neetu Garcha, Controller
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Independent Auditor's Report
To the Members of
Canadian MedicAlert Foundation Incorporated
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Canadian MedicAlert Foundation
Incorporated, which comprise the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2017, and the
statements of operations and changes in net assets, and cash flows for the year then ended, and a
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.
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Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
Canadian MedicAlert Foundation Incorporated as at December 31, 2017 and the results of its
operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting
standards for not-for-profit organizations.

Chartered Professional Accountants
Licensed Public Accountants
August 1, 2018
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Canadian MedicAiert Foundation Incorporated

Statement of financial position
as at December 31, 201 7

Anet$
Current
Cash
Short-term Investments (Note 3)
Accounts receivable (Note 5)
Inventory
Prepaid expenses
Capital assets (Note 4)

2017
$

2016

713,960
7,167,469
168,296
148,861
20$.093

8,384,678

963,650
6,776,773
99,344
195,93.8
144,900
8,180,805

503,348
8 888 026

8823,393

1,112,939
78,077

1,230,016
60,981

355,081
4,955,468

5,048,822

642,788

.Liabilities

Current
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (Note 5)
Member prepayments
Deferred revenue-future services (Note 6)
Deferred revenue "No Child 1/Vithout" grants (Note 7)
Deferred revenue - Long-term
future services (Note 6)
Net asset$
Invested in capital assets
Operating fund

3,409,371

3,273,761

484,064

1,578.:;'18

1,676,214
8 631 682

6 627,540

603,348
1,752,998
2 266 344
8888 026

642,788
1,553,065
2,195 853
8 823 393

Director

The accompanying notes to the financial statements are an integral part of ihis financial statement.
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Canadian MedicAlert Foundation Incorporated

Statement of operations and changes in net assets
year ended December 31, 201 7

Revenue

Membership fees (Note 6)
Product sales
Grant revenue "No Child Without" (Note 7)
Donations
Other revenue

Expenses
Membership services and education (Note 8)
Marketing and communications
Governance and administration
Cost of product sales
"No Child Without" program (Notes 7 and 8)
Fundraising
License fees (Note 9)
Deficiency of revenue over expenses before the
undernoted items
Other income
Realized (loss) gain on sale of investments
Unrealized appreciation in the fair value of investments
Investment income
Excess of revenue over expenses for the year
Net assets, beginning of :z'.ear
Net assetsI end of �ear

2017
$

2016

5,918,175
2,783,050
132,428
983,884
44,515
9,862,052

5,788,366
2,803,425
141,817
918,825
96,604
9,749,037

3,618,296
2,407,975
1,532,864
1,946,553
132,428
262,175
266,474
10,166,765

3,661,649
2,214,780
1,606,034
1,920,539
141,817
243,193
257,494
10,045,506

$

(304,713)

(296,469)

(2,027)
164,551
202,680
365,204

113,820
136,406
189,156
439,382

60,491
2,195,853
212561344

142,913
2,052,940
211951853

The accompanying notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this financial statement.
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Canadian MedicAlert Foundation Incorporated

Statement of cash flows
year ended December 31, 201 7

2017

$

Operating activities
Excess of revenue over expenses
Items not affecting cash
Amortization
Loss on write-off of capital assets
Realized loss (gain) on sale of investments
Unrealized appreciation of investments
Changes in non-cash operating items
Accounts receivable
Inventory
Prepaid expenses
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Member prepayments
Deferred revenue-future services
Deferred revenue "No Child Without" grants

Investing activities
Net (purchase) redemption of investments
Additions to capital assets
Net cash (outflow) inflow
Cash, beginning of year
Cash, end of year

2016
$

60,491

142,913

213,654
2,027
(164,551)
111,621

184,658
27,000
(113,820)
(136,406)
104,345

(58,951)
47,077
(61,193)
(117,077)
17,096
233,106
(128,983)
(68,925)

737
(1,411)
15,296
(130,280)
21,637
(135,957)
(138,000)
(367,978)

42,696

(263,633)

(218,172)
(74,214)
(292,386)

1,250,210
(574,059)
676,151

(249,690)
963,650
713,960

412,518
551,132
963,650

The accompanying notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this financial statement.
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Canadian MedicAlert Foundation Incorporated

Notes to the financial statements
December 31, 2017
1.

Purpose of the Foundation
The Canadian MedicAlert Foundation (the "Foundation") was incorporated without share capital under
the laws of Ontario as a not-for-profit organization to provide essential medical information to emergency
health care providers. The Foundation is a registered charity exempt from income tax under the
Income Tax Act.

2.

Significant accounting policies
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Canadian accounting standards
for not-for-profit organizations published by the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada, using
the deferral method of accounting for restricted contributions.

Financial instruments
Under Section 3856, financial assets and financial liabilities are initially recognized at fair value when the
Foundation becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the financial instrument. Subsequently, all
financial instruments are measured at amortized cost, with the exception of cash and investments which
are measured at fair value. Changes in fair value are recorded in the Statement of operations and
changes in net assets. Financial instruments reported on the Statement of financial position are
measured as follows:
Asset/Iiability

Category
Fair value
Fair value
Amortized cost
Amortized cost

Cash
Short-term investments
Accounts receivable
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

Financial assets measured at amortized cost are assessed at each reporting date for indications of
impairment. If such impairment exists, the asset is written down and the resulting impairment loss is
recognized in the Statement of operations and changes in net assets.
Transaction costs are expensed as they are incurred.
Investments in Pooled and Mutual Funds are recorded at the year-end Net Asset Value which
represents fair value, and common shares are recorded at the bid price as of December 31.

Inventory
Inventory is valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value.

Capital assets
Capital assets are recorded at cost. Amortization is provided over the estimated useful lives using the
following methods and annual rates:
Assets

Method

Computer hardware
Computer s oftware
Office equipment
Leasehold impro-.ements

Straight-line
Straight-line
Straight-line
Straight-line

Rate
4 years
2 years
10 years
0-.er the term of the lease

Capital assets acquired during the year are amortized at one-half the standard annual rate.
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Canadian MedicAlert Foundation Incorporated

Notes to the financial statements
December 31, 201 7
2.

Significant accounting policies (continued)
Deferred revenue-future services
Deferred revenue-future services represents membership fees collected but not yet earned as the term
of membership has not yet expired. In addition, the balance also includes the unamortized portion of
sales related to extended warranty.
Member prepayments
Member prepayments represent paid orders which have not yet been processed.
Revenue recognition
Registration fees are recognized when a new member's file is completed and a membership number
has been assigned.
Membership fees are recognized on the straight-line basis over the term of the membership.
Product sales are recognized when orders are placed with the product suppliers who deliver the
products directly to the customers.
The Foundation follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions. Restricted contributions and
grants are recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenses are incurred. Unrestricted
contributions and grants are recognized as revenue when received or receivable if the amount to be
received can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured.
Extended warranty
Revenue related to extended warranties, which can be disaggregated, is recognized on the straight-line
basis over the term of the warranty contract.
Allocation of expenses
Certain officers and employees perform a combination of program and administrative functions; as a
result, salaries and benefits are allocated based on the time dedicated to the functional activity.
Telephone and certain computer systems expenses are also allocated based on transaction volumes
and headcount. Such allocations are reviewed regularly by the Foundation.
Use of estimates
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for
not-for-profit organizations requires management to make estimates and assumptions. These estimates
and assumptions affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenue and
expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. Accounts
requiring significant estimates and assumptions include the useful lives of capital assets, accrued
liabilities and also those subject to allocation.
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Canadian MedicAlert Foundation Incorporated

Notes to the financial statements
December 31, 201 7
3.

Investments
Short-term investments are comprised of:
Market value

Pooled and Mutual Funds
FGP Canadian Equity
FGP US Equity
FGP Bond
FGP Short-term
FGP Private International Equity
FGP Corporate Bond Fund
Quest Energy Canadian
Resource Class Mutual Fund

Cash
Shares in eublicll'. listed comeanies

4.

Cost Market value
$

$

$

2,145,891
680,455
3,097,514
284,635
711,805
211,292

1,827,729
556,256
3,206,564
284,620
635,295
215,161

1,462,590
308,933
3,956,972
401,927
355,172
266,862

1,248,035
211,988
4,048,443
401,927
327,090
270,326

33
7,131,625

37
6,725,662

48
6,752,504

37
6,507,846

6,603

6,603

5,738

5,738

19,241
7,157,469

17,316
6,749,581

18,531
6,776,773

17,316
6,530,900

Capital assets

Computer hardware
Computer software
Office equipment
Leasehold imerovements

Cost

$

Cost

Accumulated
amortization

2017
Net book
value

$

$

$

117,736
161,177
31,767
510,862
821,542

57,206
104,473
19,742
136,773
318,194

60,530
56,704
12,025
374,089
503,348

2016
Net book
value
$

60,064
104,941
15,201
462,582
642,788
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Canadian MedicAlert Foundation Incorporated

Notes to the financial statements
December 31, 201 7
5.

Government remittances
Included in accounts receivable is a net receivable of $(50,243) (2016 - net payable of $11,894 included
in accounts payable and accrued liabilities) representing government remittances relating to payroll,
commodity tax rebates and commodity taxes owing.

6.

Deferred revenues - future services
The Foundation has an obligation to maintain an emergency information service for its members and
updates their records annually through an outreach campaign. Deferred revenue consists of the
unrecognized income from the sale of memberships.
In addition, the unamortized portion of sales related to extended warranty is also included in the
balance.
The deferred revenue for future services consists of:
2017
$

Balance, beginning of year
Membership fees received
Membership fees recognized as revenue
Less: current portion

7.

4,852,479
6,151,281
11,003,760
(5,918,175)
5,085,585
(3,409,371)
1 676 214

2016
$
4,988,436
5,652,409
10,640,845
(5,788,366)
4,852,479
(3,273,761)
1 578 718

No Child Without Program and Federal Grant
During the year, the Foundation received $3,444 (2016- $3,817) in restricted contributions from other
donors specifically for this Program. In 2017, the Foundation spent $132,428 (2016 - $141,817) on the
program and the balance of $355,081 (2016 - $484,064) is recorded as deferred revenue.

8.

Allocation of expenses
The Foundation allocates salaries and benefits based on the time dedicated to administrative functions
and the "No Child Without" program. Telephone and certain computer systems expenses are also
allocated based on transaction volumes and headcount.
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Canadian MedicAlert Foundation Incorporated

Notes to the financial statements
December 31, 2017
8.

Allocation of expenses (continued)

Salaries and benefits and other expenses for fiscal 2017 and 2016 are allocated based on management
estimates as follows:
2016

2017

%

Salaries and benefits
Membership services and education
"No Child Without" Program
Telephone and computer system expenses
Membership services and education
"No Child Without" Program
Total expenses subject to allocation:

Salaries and benefits
Telephone and computer system expenses

%

97
3

94
6

98
2

98
2

2017
$

2016
$

1,903,625
494,973
2,398,598

1,694,983
444,372
2,139,355

The expenses noted above are allocated on the Statement of operations and changes in net assets
as follows:
$

2016
$

74,255
2,324,343
2,398,598

88,550
2,050,805
2,139,355

2017

No Child Without (1)
Membership services and education (2)

(1) Included in total "No Child Without" program expenses of $132,428 (2016 - $141,817).
(2) Included in total Membership services and education program expenses of $3,618,296
(2016 - $3,661,649).
9.

Licensing agreement

The Foundation has a license agreement with MedicAlert Foundation United States, Inc. ("licensor").
The agreement expired on January 1, 2014 and was automatically renewable for a further five years at
the expiry date. The license agreement provides the Foundation with the use of the MedicAlert
registered trade name, trademark and service mark. Under the terms of the license agreement, the
Foundation pays annual royalties of 3% on membership fees and other income derived from the sale of
MedicAlert services and emblems. Additionally, during the year the Foundation purchased $13,897
(2016 - $29,825) of inventory from the licensor.
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Canadian MedicAlert Foundation Incorporated

Notes to the financial statements
December 31, 201 7
10.

Commitments

The Foundation is committed to equipment operating leases expiring in 2021 and a lease for its
premises expiring in 2022. The minimum annual payments are as follows:

2018
2019
2020
2021
2022

11.

Eguiement

Premises

Total

$

$

$

26,185
26,185
26,185
26,187

129,650
129,650
129,650
129,650
10,807
529 407

155,835
155,835
155,835
155,837
10,807
634 149

104 742

Guarantees

In the normal course of business, the Foundation enters into agreements that meet the definition of a
guarantee. The Foundation indemnifies all directors, officers, employees, agents, and members for
various items including, but not limited to, all costs to settle suits or actions due to services provided to
the Foundation, subject to certain restrictions. The Foundation has purchased liability insurance to
mitigate the costs of any potential future suits or actions. The amount of any potential future payment
cannot be reasonably estimated.
The nature of these indemnification agreements prevents the Foundation from making a reasonable
estimate of the maximum exposure due to difficulties in assessing the amount of liability which stems
from the unpredictability of future events and the unlimited coverage offered to counterparties.
Historically, the Foundation has not made any significant payments under such or similar indemnification
agreements and therefore no amount has been accrued with respect to these agreements.
12.

Risk management

Interest rate risk
The Foundation is exposed to interest rate risk on its investments. The Foundation does not use any
hedging instruments to manage this risk.
Credit risk
The Foundation's credit risk is primarily attributable to its accounts receivables. The Foundation
manages this risk through proactive collection polices.
Market risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of the Corporation's financial instruments
will fluctuate because of changes in market prices.
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